In this paper I propose new feature vectors for automatic speech recognition. They are based on Mel-cepstrum vec tors augmented by derivatives. In the literature, many sys terns using just two derivatives -delta and delta delta-are described. But none explores the use of higher order deriva tives. This paper presents alphabet recognition results on the Isolet database, using feature vectors containing up to the fifth-order derivatives. For this paper I did not use the HTK. toolkit proposed by Cambridge University. I devel oped my own HMM system. I show that with vectors incor porating all the derivatives up to the fifth one, 97.54% mean recognition accuracy was achieved, result which is compa rable to the best published one on this database (97.6%), if the recognition accuracy confidence interval concerning this task (approximateJyO.3%) is taken into account. It is impor tant to note that this result was obtained without segmentin g the speech files by an endpoint detection algorithm. This is an unfavourable experimental condition compared to previ ous published research works. As a consequence, my sys tem is one of the most powerful systems ever implemented for alphabet recognition.
INTRODUCTION
Developing high performance algorithms for alphabet or digit recognition is an important topic nowadays. There are numerous applications of alphabet-digit recognition as for example, spelled name and address recognition, telephone number recognition, managing through the telephone bank ing accounts etc. Numerous systems have been described in the literature concerning the lsolet database. For exam ple [2] proposed a 2-stage, phoneme-based, context depen dent HMM system and 97.37% of recognition accuracy was achieved. Recently [4] and [5] The main contribution of this paper is to show that by using the very popular delta computation paradigm, very good results can also be achieved on a difficult database. In section 5, a discussion on the advantages and disadvan tages of my system compared to Karnj anadecha's is given. Finally, concluding and perspective remarks are drawn in section 6.
DESCRIPTION OF THE HMM RECOGNISER
The system is based on a classical HMM representation for the letters. Each letter is described by a S states, 4 Gaussian mixtures, full covariance matrix, left to right HMM model. Figure I illustrates the type ofHMM model used.
In the training phase, every training utterance of a letter was segmented in 5 equal parts. All vectors corresponding to a given part were gathered. Then, these vectors were categorised in 4 classes by means of a k-means algorithm.
For each class, a covariance matrix and a mean vector were calculated. The state transition probabilities were evaluated by equa tion 3.
Let be X be a random variable giving the mean num ber of times a HMM state is visited, and assume that the probability distribution of X is given by:
where p is the probability to stay in the same state and q = 1 -p is the probability to leave this state.
Then by definition the expectation of X is given by:
The state transition probabilities can be estimated by means of equation 3.
Next the Viterbi decoding algorithm was applied to each utterance to determine an optimal sequence of states. 
CALCULATION OF THE DERIVATIVES
Let be
the stream of primary Mel-cepstrum vectors. I calculate the derivative x, of x as follows:
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Equation 4 applied to x' gives the second derivative x"
and so on ...
Instead of using equation 4, a most popular linear re gression derivative formula can be used [7] . 
Experiment 2
The second experiment was conducted in order to test the overall performance of the system. The testing set was ro tated, i.e., each set was used as a test set and the remain ing ones were used as training sets. I included the first five derivatives in the feature vectors because the first experi ment showed no improvements in the recognition scores with other derivatives. Figure 2 . The recognition rate of alphabet letters in the E-set is: 95.77% and for the (m,n) pair I obtained: 96.66%. This latter score is quite remarkable. In all my tests the worst recognised letter of the E-set was letter B which was often confused with letters D, E , P , T or V.
Taking the statistical confidence interval (for this task 0.3%) into account, results produced by means of the two methods can be considered as identical. sult (2% of error rate). Isolet 4 was the testing set.
CO�AmSONBETWEENTHE KARNJANADECHA AND HOD SYSTEMS
First of all, the two systems differ in their HMM recognis ers. The Karnjanadecha's system is based on the Cambridge University HTK toolkit [6] . The HOD system is based on my own HMM recogniser. The two systems are comparable in principle, but they are different.
Another important difference between the two systems concerns the feature vector parametrisation techniques used:
• Kamjanadechaet a1. [4] [5] manage blocks ofcepstral coefficients of variable lengths. For each block they apply a Kaiser windowing and after that a Discrete Cosine Transform (Dcr). They retain only 5 coef ficients from the DCT. This process is done repeat edly for each of the 10 features of the primlllY Mel cepstrum vector. Consequently, after parametrisation, the vectors contain 50 spectral/temporal features. The length of the blocks is variable. The length of the first block is 6 frames which corresponds to 45 ms. The length increases until it reaches 40 frames, which cor responds to 215 ms. This maximal length is kept to this value until the end of the word is reached. At this point the length of the blocks is gradually reduced un til it reaches 6 frames. The Kaiser window beta pa rameter is also variable. At the beginning of the word its value is 0, then it increases to 5 for blocks whose length is equal to 40 frames. Thus, the features gave better time resolution at the onset and offset portions of each word and less time resolution in other por tions of each word.
• I achieved the same results as Kamjanadecha's ones by just incorporating successive derivatives. 
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tance in automatic speech recognition. I think that more powerful context retrieval information algorithms will be necessary for the future for successfully resolving difficult tasks like for example connected alphabet letter or phone recognition.
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